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The first vascular tissue precursors are specified early during embryogenesis.
These precursors give rise to the multi-layered cylinder of hypocotyl
and root through controlled, oriented divisions. Concomitant with its
growth, the bundle is patterned into xylem and phloem tissues, and
intervening procambial cells. These patterns are later maintained during post-
embryonic growth and vascular cells will eventually differentiate, displaying
characteristic secondary cell wall modifications. Given that the vascular
system forms de novo in a simple yet predictable fashion, the embryo provides
an excellent model system to study early developmental aspects of vascular
tissue formation. However, the benefits of this model are only beginning to
be exploited, and most knowledge about the vascular development is derived
from growing post-embryonic tissues. Importantly, it is unclear how much of
these established post-embryonic mechanisms can be extrapolated to tissue
formation during embryogenesis. Here we review concepts established in
the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana and focus on recent advances made in
understanding embryonic vascular development.
Introduction
The evolution of an efficient fluid conducting system,
consisting of xylem and phloem tissues allowed plants to
grow beyond the size of mosses like Physcomitrella and
reach the size of vascular trees we know today (Raven
et al. 1999). The plant vascular system is vital to transport
water, sugars and nutrients throughout the plant. During
early embryogenesis, vascular tissues are first specified
from a limited number of provascular initial cells,
four in the model plant Arabidopsis thaliana (Scheres
et al. 1994). Next, the tissue is established by oriented
cell divisions and finally the vascular bundle will be
patterned into distinct zones including xylem, phloem
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and intervening cambium cells. Post-embryonically,
these tissues will differentiate into anatomically recog-
nizable structures by secondary cell wall thickenings,
characteristic for both xylem and phloem tissues. Our
understanding of post-embryonic vascular development,
tissue maintenance and differentiation has increased
tremendously in the past years (Ohashi-Ito and Fukuda
2010, Scarpella and Helariutta 2010, Miyashima et al.
2013b). Nevertheless, as vascular tissues are specified
and first patterned before germination, these develop-
mental aspects are best studied during embryogenesis.
Here, we will describe the current knowledge and recent
advances made in understanding embryonic vascular
tissue specification, establishment and patterning and
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highlight future challenges. We will discuss the major
events and key players involved in these developmental
processes in a chronological order, and focus on
findings in Arabidopsis.
Early patterning events
After fertilization of the egg cell, the zygote undergoes
an asymmetric anticlinal (within the cell file) division to
form a small upper cell and a larger basal cell (1-cell
stage, Fig. 1) (Scheres et al. 1994). Asymmetric local-
ization of the auxin efflux transporters PIN-FORMED7
(PIN7) protein ensures that an auxin maximum is estab-
lished in the upper cell. Next, the upper cell divides per-
iclinally (creating an additional cell file). An additional
anticlinal division generates the octant stage embryo
(Fig. 1) and each of the eight cells undergoes an oblique
division that separates the protoderm from the inner
tissues (dermatogen stage, Fig. 1) (Scheres et al. 1994).
Evidently, the correct progression of these ‘pre-
vascular’ stages is critical to ensure that vascular
development starts from the right number of cells, and
in the right position. Several of the genes that act later
during (post-embryonic) vascular patterning are already
expressed at the earliest stages of embryogenesis. For
example, the transcription factors AUXIN RESPONSE
FACTOR5/MONOPTEROS (ARF5/MP) (Hamann et al.
2002) and its transcriptional repressor Aux/IAA
PROTEIN12/BODENLOS (IAA12/BDL, Figs 1 and 2)
(Hamann et al. 2002) are already expressed in the first
apical cell. At later stages, mp and bdl mutants show
strong vascular defects in the cotyledons, have a strongly
reduced number of vascular cells in the hypocotyl and
fail to establish a root altogether (Berleth and Jurgens
1993, Hardtke and Berleth 1998, Hamann et al. 1999,
2002). Besides these auxin signaling components, the
disruption of any other factor involved in the tightly
controlled processes of auxin biosynthesis (e.g. YUCCA,
SHI/STY), PIN-dependent transport (e.g. GNOM) or cell
divisions (e.g. FACKEL), will lead to aberrantly formed
embryos (Steinmann et al. 1999, Schrick et al. 2000,
Cheng et al. 2007, Baylis et al. 2012). It is thus clear
that auxin activity is critical for the formation of vascular
tissue, but it remains to be demonstrated whether the
very early activity of these response components is
causally related.
A second category of factors whose later activity
in vascular tissue is evident, and whose expression
commences early during embryogenesis are the class III
homeo-domain leucine zipper (HD-ZIPIII) transcription
factors PHABULOSA (PHB), PHAVOLUTA (PHV) and
INTERFASICULAR FIBRELESS1/REVOLUTA (IFL1/REV).
All these genes are expressed in the upper tier that will
form the shoot tissues (Emery et al. 2003, Miyashima
et al. 2013a). In the post-embryonic root, all five
closely related HD-ZIPIII class transcription factors
PHB, PHV, REV, ATHB8 and ATHB15/CORONA (CNA)
(Talbert et al. 1995, Baima et al. 2001, McConnell
et al. 2001, Green et al. 2005, Prigge et al. 2005)
are expressed in overlapping patterns within the stele.
The SHORTROOT (SHR) – SCARECROW (SCR) pathway
activates miR165/6 in the endodermis (Carlsbecker et al.
2010). These miRNA’s are able to move into the
vascular bundle, where they can degrade the HD-ZIPIII
transcripts. The higher levels of miR165/6 close to the
endodermis and lower in the center of the stele create
a gradient of HD-ZIPIII transcripts. It was suggested that
this differential dosage along the xylem axis of the root
defines proto- or metaxylem identity (Carlsbecker et al.
2010). Besides the early embryonic expression of PHB,
it was recently shown that at least five of the miRNAs
in the miR165/6 family are expressed in the lower tier
of early stage embryos, restricting PHB expression to
the upper tier during this stage of development (Figs
1 and 2) (Miyashima et al. 2013a). Nevertheless, as
PHB, PHV and REV expression in the embryonic root
is only first seen around late heart to torpedo stage
(Emery et al. 2003, Williams et al. 2005, Smith and Long
2010, Miyashima et al. 2013a), it is more likely that this
early shoot expression is more linked to its function in
controlling ab- and adaxial polarity (Prigge et al. 2005)
than to vascular patterning.
In conclusion, several components of vascular tissue
patterning are expressed in embryos at stages prior to
vascular tissue formation. An interesting, yet unanswered
question therefore is whether the early embryo is perhaps
poised for rapid and efficient vascular tissue initiation.
Establishment of vascular tissues
The combined action of auxin efflux carriers PIN1 and
PIN7 will focus the auxin maximum to the top suspensor
cell when embryos enter the globular stage (Figs 1
and 2) (Friml et al. 2003). Together with the mobile
helix-loop-helix (HLH) transcription factor TARGET OF
MONOPTEROS7 (TMO7/bHLH135/ATBS1) that moves
from the MP expression domain to the uppermost
suspensor cell, auxin will specify this cell to become
the hypophysis, the future organizer of the root stem
cell niche (Weijers et al. 2006, Schlereth et al. 2010).
The globular stage is further marked by the periclinal
divisions of the inner cells and at this stage, all three
major plant tissues, protoderm (later called epidermis),
ground tissue and vascular tissues are represented
by a unique population of precursor cells (Fig. 1)
(Scheres et al. 1994). At this early globular stage,
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Fig. 1. Schematic representation of embryo development in Arabidopsis thaliana. Longitudinal sections are shown on top and corresponding
transverse cross sections (taken at the indicated gray dotted line) at the bottom. The timing of the first expression of each of the key players in
vascular development is indicated in the developmental axis (cot.: cotelydon).
the anatomical delineation of the four inner cells as
vascular precursor cells logically coincides with the
expression of the first vascular specific markers. Although
the actual specification event itself, generating the
provascular initial cells, remains elusive to date, some
key players of vascular tissue formation in the embryo
have been described recently. As mentioned before,
MP controls many aspects of embryo development
besides hypophysis specification, including vascular
development (Berleth and Jurgens 1993, Hardtke and
Berleth 1998). One of its direct target genes, the basic
helix-loop-helix (bHLH) transcription factor TARGET
OF MONOPTEROS5 (TMO5/bHLH32) was identified
as a good candidate for this function because it is
expressed in the provascular initial cells at early globular
stage embryos (Figs 1 and 2) (Schlereth et al. 2010).
Although single tmo5 mutants do not show phenotypes,
the tmo5 tmo5-like1 double mutant shows a strongly
reduced vascular bundle with monarch symmetry (De
Rybel et al. 2013), identical to the lonesome highway
(lhw/bhlh156) mutant (Ohashi-Ito and Bergmann 2007).
TMO5 and LHW each have several homologs and
both families of bHLH transcription factors are able
to form heterodimer complexes in vitro (Ohashi-Ito and
Bergmann 2007) and in planta (De Rybel et al. 2013).
Higher order tmo5 (De Rybel et al. 2013) or lhw (De
Rybel et al. 2013, Ohashi-Ito et al. 2013a) mutants show
a strongly reduced number of vascular periclinal cell
divisions during embryogenesis and post-embryonically.
The domain of predicted TMO5-LHW dimer formation,
defined by the overlap of the two gene expression
domains, is confined to provascular cells in globular
stage embryos and becomes restricted to the young
xylem cells later in development (Fig. 2). Intriguingly,
combined misexpression of TMO5 and LHW specifically
induces periclinal cell divisions in any cell type. These
data suggest that the TMO5-LHW dimer is required and
sufficient to control the periclinal divisions involved
in the establishment of the vascular tissue during
embryogenesis and for maintenance of the vasculature
in a growing post-embryonic root (De Rybel et al. 2013).
Besides the role of these bHLH transcription factors
in controlling periclinal divisions in the vasculature,
the phosphatases POLTERGEIST (POL) and the related
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Fig. 2. Overview of expression patterns of key regulators of vascular
development during embryo development in Arabidopsis. RPK1 and
TOAD2 overlap in the central domain protoderm. Note that suspensor
expression after globular stage is not clear from literature and has
been omitted. Also, note that APL and OPS are not yet expressed at
the indicated stages, but expression is first seen around late heart to
torpedo stage.
POLTERGEIST LIKE1 (PLL1) are required for key asym-
metric divisions generating the vasculature and stem cell
regions (Song et al. 2008). Although single mutants show
no phenotype, the pol pll1 double mutant displays sym-
metric divisions in the provascular initial cells compared
to the asymmetric division in wild type from early to late
globular stage (Fig. 1) (Song et al. 2008). As a conse-
quence, the pol pll1 mutants lack expression of vascular
markers, indicating a loss of vascular identity and post-
embryonically they lack vascular tissues all together
(Song et al. 2008). Also, two receptor-like kinases
(RLKs) are required for proper cambial establishment:
RECEPTOR-LIKE PROTEIN KINASE1 (RPK1) and TOAD-
STOOL2 (TOAD2) first expressed at octant and globular
stage, respectively (Figs 1 and 2) (Nodine et al. 2007).
Loss of these redundantly acting RLKs causes ectopic
expression of provascular markers in the protoderm and
these rpk1 toad2 double mutants fail to establish the
major tissue types, suggesting aberrant radial patterning
of these early embryos (Nodine et al. 2007). Although
these phosphatases and kinases are clearly crucial for
proper vascular development during embryogenesis,
they have not been linked to other existing pathways
so far. It will be interesting to see whether these kinases
and phosphatases operate in the same pathway, and
how this connects to other known components such
as the previously mentioned MP-TMO5/LHW pathway.
Importantly, especially the POL and PLL phosphatases
appear to act very early in vascular tissue formation,
based on defective cell divisions. As no early markers
were analyzed, it remains to be seen whether they
indeed control initiation of vascular cell fate.
One of the first vascular mutants identified, wooden
leg (wol), shows a strong reduction in the number of
post-embryonic provascular cell files, which all have
acquired a protoxylem identity (Scheres et al. 1995).
WOL/CRE1/AHK4 encodes a two-component histidine
kinase protein that together with AHK2 and AHK3 repre-
sents the known cytokinin receptors (Ma¨ho¨nen et al.
2000, 2006b, Bishopp et al. 2009). Although WOL
is expressed in provascular cells from the late glob-
ular stage onwards, phenotypes in the wol allele of
CRE1/AHK4, or in the cre1 ahk2 ahk3 triple loss-
of-function mutant have only been described post-
embryonically (Ma¨ho¨nen et al. 2000, 2006b). Neverthe-
less, the expression during late globular stage suggests
a function of cytokinin signaling during embryogenesis.
Further down in the cytokinin-signaling cascade, ARA-
BIDOPSIS HISTIDINE PHOSPHOTRANSFER PROTEIN6
(AHP6) lacks a conserved histidine residue required
for phosphotransfer activity and hence acts as an
inhibitor of signaling (Ma¨ho¨nen et al. 2006a). AHP6
is expressed specifically at the protoxylem poles of the
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post-embryonic root, although the protein appears to be
more broadly expressed and ahp6 mutants only show
sporadic loss of differentiated protoxylem (Ma¨ho¨nen
et al. 2006a). At late globular stage, AHP6 is expressed
in the future cotyledon tips (Figs 1 and 2) (Bishopp
et al. 2011), suggesting that at least the future shoot
has adopted a bilateral symmetry, at a stage where the
root still appears radially symmetric with uniform TMO5
expression in all provascular cells (De Rybel et al. 2013).
Whether cytokinin signaling controls early events during
vascular tissue patterning in the embryo, and how its
activity is connected to other components of vascular
tissue formation remains to be determined.
Late specification events
Around the transition stage, the four provascular cell
files divide periclinally, delineating the pericycle (Fig. 1).
At the same time, the ground tissue initial cells undergo
their first asymmetric divisions to form cortex and endo-
dermal layers (Fig. 1) (Scheres et al. 1994). At the heart
stage, further periclinal divisions increase the number
of vascular cell files. Following the establishment of
the cortex and endodermis, PHB expression extends
from the cotyledon tips into the root (Emery et al. 2003,
Miyashima et al. 2013a). Also AHP6 extends into the
root in two strands, suggesting protoxylem identity is
established at this point (Ma¨ho¨nen et al. 2006a). Addi-
tionally, at this stage, TMO5 adopts its xylem-specific
expression pattern (De Rybel et al. 2013), suggesting that
symmetry breakage is now also established in the root.
Around the late heart stage, phloem markers are first
expressed. A key regulator of phloem identity is the MYB
type transcription factor ALTERED PHLOEM DEVELOP-
MENT (APL) (Bonke et al. 2003). Ectopic expression of
APL is able to repress xylem development, while apl
mutants show xylem like cells developing where phloem
would normally form (Bonke et al. 2003). Moreover,
apl mutants lack sieve elements and companion cells,
suggesting APL both represses xylem differentiation and
promotes phloem differentiation (Bonke et al. 2003).
Several other phloem specific genes have been identified
through screening gene-trap lines (Bauby et al. 2007).
One of these, the polarly localized membrane protein
OCTOPUS (OPS) also controls phloem differentiation
(Truernit et al. 2012). Very similar phloem defects have
been described in another of these gene-trap lines,
which was previously identified as BREVIS RADIX (BRX)
(Mouchel et al. 2006, Scacchi et al. 2010), which is itself
a MP target gene (Scacchi et al. 2010) and shows low
penetrance mp-like embryo phenotypes (Scacchi et al.
2009). Intriguingly, all of these genes are first expressed
in late heart to torpedo stage embryos in cotyledons and
hypocotyl, while strong root specific expression is only
clear post-embryonically for most (Fig. 2) (Bonke et al.
2003, Bauby et al. 2007, Truernit et al. 2012).
Back to the future
The initial specification and establishment of vascular
tissues takes place in the early embryo, but no vascular
differentiation (typed by secondary cell wall thickenings)
can be seen until after germination (Fig. 3). As none of the
differentiation genes is expressed before the late heart to
torpedo stage (Fig. 2), the embryo represents an excellent
model system to study vascular specification and estab-
lishment. Moreover, it will be crucial to study patterning
in the early embryo, as the pattern established during
embryogenesis is mostly maintained post-embryonically
during growth. As most studies on vascular development
were conducted in post-embryonic tissues, and often
use terminal differentiation markers (such as cell wall
patterns) to assess patterns, direct knowledge on earlier
steps is limited. In this section we consider important
patterning mechanisms that have surfaced in studies on
later stages, and we discuss if and how these may apply
to early embryogenesis.
One of the most intriguing aspects of early vascular
tissue formation is that xylem-specific genes appear to be
expressed earlier than phloem specific genes (Figs 1 and
2). Although it is possible that early phloem specification
genes have not been identified so far, it is more likely that
xylem is specified before phloem during embryogenesis.
Interestingly, phloem mutants such as apl (Bonke et al.
Fig. 3. 3D reconstruction of confocal image stack of a mature
Arabidopsis embryo. The image shows the vascular cells in root,
hypocotyl and cotyledons and highlights the root apical meristem and
vascular strands in the cotyledons. Note the absence of differentiated
vascular tissues marked by secondary cell wall thickenings.
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2003) and ops (Truernit et al. 2012), still show abnormal
but differentiated xylem tissues, while mutants with loss
of the xylem-specific TMO5 clade (tmo5 quadruple) do
not show any vascular cells. These lines of evidence
suggest that the xylem could act as an organizer for the
vascular tissues (De Rybel et al. 2013).
In a fully patterned post-embryonic root, auxin signal-
ing is observed along the xylem axis, while cytokinin sig-
naling is strongest in the intervening procambium cells.
This clear correlation led to the description of a mutually
inhibitory interaction between auxin and cytokinin (Bish-
opp et al. 2011). In this model, cytokinin promotes the
PIN auxin efflux carriers to redirect auxin to the central
xylem axis. Here, high auxin induces AHP6 expression,
the negative regulator of cytokinin signaling (Bishopp
et al. 2011). Although it is clear from this work that xylem
and phloem development are tightly linked, up to date it
is unclear how this would happen exactly. Moreover, the
mutually inhibitory feedback loop between auxin and
cytokinin works in an already patterned post-embryonic
root. It will be a future challenge to find out how this
mechanism works early in embryogenesis when the dis-
tinct xylem and phloem domains are not yet established.
The interconnection of auxin and cytokinin pathways
in a bistable, mutually inhibitory loop shows that
the components presently known to affect vascular
tissue patterning may act in larger networks. Indeed,
other connections are evident from work on the
HD-ZIP transcription factor in leaf venation. It was
very convincingly shown that the HD-ZIPIII class
transcription factor ATHB8 plays a major role in leaf
vein patterning post-embryonically by specifying correct
PIN expression and localization domains, thus leading
to the formation of narrow leaf veins (Mattsson et al.
2003, Scarpella et al. 2006, Donner et al. 2009). Not
only does ATHB8 direct PIN-dependent auxin transport
patterns, the gene itself is also a direct target of the
auxin response transcription factor MP (Donner et al.
2009). This positive feedback loop auxin-MP-ATHB8-
PIN1-auxin works to restrict the preprocambial cell
specification in developing leafs. Although most likely
expressed at earlier stages as well, the first ATHB8
expression was described around heart stage (Baima
et al. 1995, Mattsson et al. 2003). However, since all
other components in this loop are present and active
at early stages of embryogenesis, it is likely that the
loop operates much earlier. This notion is supported
by the finding that ATHB8 misexpression can partially
suppress the narrow root vascular bundle phenotype of
the lhw mutant (Ohashi-Ito et al. 2013b). A key future
challenge will be to comprehensively understand these
interconnected networks, and to learn how growth and
patterning are linked.
We have reviewed several recent concepts that have
emerged from studies on vascular tissue formation and
patterning in the embryo, and we have explored whether
mechanisms that are known to operate later could also
work in the embryo. It should be evident that the
embryo offers excellent opportunities to dissect the most
elemental aspects of vascular tissue formation. As the
very different cellular contexts of for example mature
root or leaf hamper direct translation of concepts to the
embryo, we advocate the use of the embryo itself as a
model. The recent development of methods to visualize
the entire embryonic vascular tissue in 3D, as well as a
set of mutants that affect this stage of development (De
Rybel et al. 2013) should be a good starting point for
future studies.
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